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 f one or more of your children will 
 reach college age soon, you may 
be wondering how you will manage 
all the costs. For many families, a 
financial aid package provides some 
level of tuition support in the form 
of grants, scholarships, loans, or 
work-study placements. Aid is pri-
marily based on the family’s need. 
If it is determined that you’re able 
to afford the cost of college, your 
quest for assistance may be chal-
lenging, but not impossible.

Forms must be filled out in order to 
assess whether you qualify for aid 
or not. You can get an idea of your 
eligibility, however, before apply-
ing for aid by using the following 
formula:

 

The Five Percent Test
Take 5% of the value of your total 
family assets (including home 
equity, savings, and investments) 
and add this figure to your ad-
justed gross income (AGI) from 
last year’s tax return. Divide that 
result by the estimated, annual cost 
of college. If the result is six or less, 
you could qualify for financial aid. 
If the final number is higher, you 
may have a difficult time convinc-
ing financial aid officers of your 
need.

No matter what you expect your 
chances to be, it is still worthwhile 
to go through the application pro-
cess. Many different factors enter 
into the final outcome. Public and 

private institutions alike offer vary-
ing amounts of aid, and you may 
be pleasantly surprised.

Funding Sources
If aid is denied by your chosen 
institution, there are other options. 
The Federal government, state gov-
ernment, banks, insurance compa-
nies, and religious, ethnic, civic, 
and fraternal organizations are a 
few alternative funding sources. 
The number of Federal aid pro-
grams available is encouraging. But 
keep in mind that potential future 
budget cuts may have an impact 
on some of the following popular 
programs, while others may remain 
unaffected:
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FOR LIFE’S KEY STAGES
Insurance Protection

W  hether you are just starting 
  your career, in your peak 
earning years, or enjoying retire-
ment, your insurance protection 
needs may change over time. Life 
cycle planning helps identify insur-
ance needs that are common to par-
ticular stages of life. This can help 
individuals and families examine 
their insurance requirements in  
order to make future plans. 

Starting Out 
Between the ages of 25 and 35, 
many people are just starting out 
in life—getting married, establish-
ing families, and building careers. 
During these years, the death of 
the primary breadwinner, or one 
partner in a dual-income couple, 
could seriously jeopardize a surviv-
ing spouse’s or family’s financial 
future. Young couples probably have 
not had time to accumulate signifi-
cant assets. For those in this age 
group, life insurance can be used 
to help create an “instant estate.” In 
the event of an unexpected death, 
a life insurance policy death benefit 
can provide funds to help cover a 
mortgage, pay for a child’s college 
education, or maintain the family’s 
standard of living. 

The Peak Earning Years
Between the ages of 35 and 55, a 
family’s assets may increase, there-
fore changing their life insurance 
needs. At this point, individuals 
owning term policies may want to 
convert to permanent insurance, 
which offers the potential for tax-
deferred cash accumulation. The 
cash value can be accessed through 
a policy loan, free of taxes or penal-
ties up to the amount paid into  
the policy. The loan interest rate  

generally is comparable to tradi-
tional lending rates. However, it is 
important to note that policy loans 
and/or withdrawals will reduce the 
cash surrender value and may re-
duce the policy’s death benefit. Tak-
ing a policy loan could have adverse 
tax consequences if the policy termi-
nates before the insured’s death.

Another concern during this period 
is protecting your ability to earn in-
come. According to the Council for 
Disability Awareness (2018), more 
than one in four people in their 20s 
will become disabled before retir-
ing. Also, one in eight workers can 
expect to be disabled for five years 
or more before retirement. Since 
even one year of disability could 
easily wipe out many years of sav-
ings, you may want to consider 
individual disability income 
insurance. This type of insurance 
provides a benefit to replace a per-
centage of the insured’s income, in 
the event of a qualifying disability.

To address disability concerns, 
some life insurance policies offer a 
rider called a waiver of premium, 
usually available at an additional 
cost. With this additional coverage, 
if the insured becomes disabled, 
the insurer picks up the cost of the 
premiums with no repayment re-
quired, and the insured’s life insur-
ance coverage is not affected.

Nearing Retirement
As retirement approaches, you 
may want to prepare strategies to 
minimize potential estate taxes. 
Life insurance offers a practical 
and affordable means of creating 
liquidity at death to help pay estate 
taxes. One approach is to establish 
an irrevocable life insurance 

trust (ILIT). When properly ex-
ecuted, the trust is used to purchase 
a life insurance policy in an amount 
at least equal to the projected estate 
taxes. The policy premiums are paid 
with gifts from the insured to the 
trust. At the insured’s death, the 
trust provides tax-free funds to help 
cover the estate tax liability. To be 
involved in the estate planning pro-
cess, you would need to work with 
an estate planning team, including 
tax and legal professionals.

The Retirement Years
Upon retirement, new concerns may 
arise. Personal assets that have 
taken years to accumulate could be 
quickly depleted should an individu-
al require long-term care in a skilled 
nursing home facility. Most people 
are unaware of the actual costs 
associated with long-term care. 
According to the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons (AARP), the 
national average for private nursing 
home care is $90,500 per year. Other 
long term health care statistics: 
$248 per day for a private room in 
a nursing home; $222 per day for 
a semi-private room or more than 
$81,000 a year

Although Medicare generally begins 
at age 65, it does not cover extended 
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COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID: DO YOUR HOMEWORK
continued from page one

Pell Grant—These grants are gener-
ally awarded to undergraduates 
based on need and family income. 
The size of the grant depends on 
program funding. The maximum 
award for the 2019–2020 award 
year is $6,195, and does not need to 
be repaid. 

Federal Supplemental Education-
al Opportunity Grant (FSEOG)— 
Students who receive financial aid 
from the FSEOG are awarded in 
amounts from $100 up to $4,000. 
The award is determined by a stu-
dent’s financial situation and Ex-
pected Family Contribution (EFC). It 
is eligible for use at approximately 
4,000 colleges and universities. The 
money given by the FSEOG is only 
available to students who are cur-
rently enrolled in school or have 
already been accepted for future 
enrollment. For those students cur-
rently finishing high school or other 
courses prior to college, it is impor-
tant to apply for the FSEOG early 
due to the length of the applica-
tion process, and because available 
funding may be granted before the 
completion of the process. Like the 
Pell Grant, the FSEOG is essentially 
“free money” that does not need to 
be repaid after student graduation.

Federal Perkins Loan— Under 
Federal law, the authority for schools 
to make new Perkins Loans ended on 

Sept. 30, 2017, and final disburse-
ments were permitted through June 
30, 2018. As a result, students can 
no longer receive Perkins Loans.

Federal Work-Study Program—
This program provides an award 
in exchange for work. The typical 
school work schedule is about 12 to 
15 hours per week (up to 40 hours 
per week during vacations). These 
jobs may be on or off campus, but 
they are generally with a govern-
ment agency or non-profit organiza-
tion if they are off campus (under 
some circumstances, a school may 
have arrangements with a private 
for-profit company). While the pay 
is generally modest, it is at least 
minimum wage. However, hours 
and compensation cannot exceed 
the Federal Work-Study award.

Direct Subsidized Loan— The 
U.S. Department of Education offers 
low-interest loans to eligible stu-
dents to help cover the cost of col-
lege or career school. Students may 
be eligible to receive subsidized and 
unsubsidized loans based on their 
financial need.

An undergraduate student can bor-
row an annual amount of $3,500-
$7,500, up to a lifetime limit of 
$23,000, depending on grade level. 
For loans first disbursed between 
July 1, 2018, and July 1, 2019, there 
is a 5.05% interest rate.

Unsubsidized Stafford Loan— As 
of July 1, 2012, the Department of 
Education ceased offering subsidized 
loans to graduate students. How-
ever, unsubsidized Stafford loans are 
available for eligible graduate stu-
dents who can borrow up to $20,500 
a year, with a maximum total of 
$138,500. 

Direct PLUS Loan—Parents of 
dependent undergraduate students 
enrolled at least half-time and 
graduate students are eligible for 
this loan. The amount of the loan is 
generally limited to the actual “cost 
of attendance” minus any financial 
aid already received. Parents taking 
this loan must pass a credit check. 
PLUS loans have a fixed interest rate 
of 7.6%.

Some states base their programs 
not only on need, but also on 
academic performance. The re-
cipients of state loans generally 
must be legal residents of the state 
and enrolled in a college or uni-
versity within their state. In addi-
tion, some states have “reciprocity 
agreements” with other states. 
Remember, you may qualify for 
more aid than you think, and it is 
always better to apply. For more 
information, visit the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education website at  
www.ed.gov.

long-term care services. Medicaid is 
the government program designed 
to help those in financial need. 
However, individuals must “spend 
down” their personal assets and 
meet the Federal poverty guidelines 
before qualifying for nursing home 
care under Medicaid.

INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR LIFE’S KEY STAGES
continued from page two

Long term care insurance 
(LTCI), if previously purchased, 
may help cover extended care ex-
penses, including at-home, assisted 
living facility or nursing home care. 
Long-term care insurance may also 
help preserve assets, while easing 
the financial and caregiving burden 
on family members. 

Back to the Future 
An appropriate insurance protec-
tion plan can help you and your 
family throughout life’s key stages. 
By understanding the concerns 
that are common at each life stage, 
you may be in a better position to 
anticipate future needs.  20/20
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UNDERSTANDING THE BASICS
To Lease or Buy:

A s leasing continues to grow 
 in popularity, many new car 
buyers wonder how the option of 
leasing compares to buying. Let’s 
look at a hypothetical couple, 
Peggy and Stan, who have always 
purchased their vehicles. After 
hearing friends and relatives tout 
the benefits of leasing, they now 
wonder whether it is better to lease 
or buy. 

As Stan and Peggy begin to look 
into the leasing process, un-
derstanding the details seems 
overwhelming. But, as they soon 
discover, the basics are pretty 
simple. If they purchase a vehicle, 
they own it. If they lease a vehicle, 
they pay to use it, usually for two 
to three years, and then return the 
car at the end of the contract. 

Pros and Cons of Leasing
One of the main advantages of 
leasing is that it generally allows 
Stan and Peggy to get more “ve-
hicle” for the money. Since they are 
only paying a portion of the total 
value, they can expect to make a 
smaller monthly payment for a 
given vehicle or drive a more ex-
pensive make or model for a given 
monthly payment. Suppose, for 
example, they are considering pur-
chasing a mid-size sedan. For the 
same monthly payment, they may 
be able to lease a high-end luxury 
sedan. Alternatively, if they prefer 
the mid-size model, they may be 
able to pay less per month with a 
lease than if they purchased it. 

Yet, leasing is not for everyone, and 
there are tradeoffs to consider. Leas-
es includes many charges that may 
require large sums of cash at the 
beginning and end of the lease. Up-
front costs may include a security 
deposit, a destination fee, and a reg-
istration fee. Lease-end charges may 
be assessed for “excessive wear and 
tear,” excess mileage (which may be 
up to $.25 or more per mile), and a 
disposition fee. If Stan and Peggy 
were to end the lease early, they may 
be expected to pay a high penalty. In 
addition, if they decided to purchase 
the car at the end of the lease, it may 
cost more than if they had originally 
purchased and financed it. 

When Buying Is  
a Better Option 
Buying may be a better choice if 
Stan and Peggy plan to keep the ve-
hicle for a long time. Usually, if the 
financing costs over the life of a car 

loan are tallied and compared to the 
costs of leasing and then purchas-
ing the leased vehicle, buying makes 
more economic sense. Also, once 
Stan and Peggy own the car, they 
are free to drive it for years with-
out a car payment, pass it on to a 
family member, or sell it. They may 
also maintain the vehicle as they 
wish, modify or customize it in any 
way they choose, and put unlimited 
miles on it without penalty. 

Now that Stan and Peggy under-
stand the basics, they are in a better 
position to decide between leasing 
and buying. They can weigh the 
pros and cons carefully, taking into 
account both their short- and long-
term objectives, as well as their driv-
ing habits. Though the lease process 
may at first seem daunting, under-
standing their options can help them 
get the best new car deal for their 
circumstances. 20/20


